Geodynamic Significance of Stacking Lower Cambrian Sequences Units in the Western Anti-Atlas
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Abstract: In the Anti-Atlas the lower Cambrian succession was traditionally considered as a post-rift series. Recently the Western Anti-Atlas appears to be affected by an early Cambrian rifting process. In the Igherm area (Western Anti-Atlas), this succession is represented by an alternating carbonate and siliciclastic facies reflecting several sedimentary environments. The vertical stacking of these facies define four Composite-Sequences constituted, each one, by two or more transgressive-regressive sedimentary cycles. The differential and progressive extensional tectonic events seem to be the main control on the genesis and on the vertical stacking transgressive-regressive sedimentary cycles. The accommodation space is generated by a strong tilting related to syn-rift tectonics. The lack of lowstand system tracts and other erosive features, suggests the occurrence of platform drowning just below the falling sea level stage. So stratigraphic stacking of the Lower-Cambrian strata exposed in the Igherm area, constitutes the response to the rifting process in the Anti-Atlas and consequently a probably fragmentation indicator of a neoproterozoic Gondwana.
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1. Introduction

In the Moroccan Anti-Atlas (fig. 1), the succession that was traditionally assigned to the Adoudouian-Lower Cambrian (Choubert, 1963), is recently attributed to a Lower Cambrian age [1]. In the Irherm area, the succession including, in ascending order, the Adoudou Formation, the “série lie de vin” Formation, the Igoudine Formation”, the “Amouslek Formation and the “Issafene” Formation. This alternating carbonate and siliciclastic facies reflects two major carbonate transgressive deposits separated by a major glacio-eustatic regressive event represented by the siliciclastic “série lie de vin” Formation [2].

Through sedimentologic analysis and the recognition of sequence units by using sequence-stratigraphy concepts, we characterise the Lower Cambrian relative sea level change in the anti-atlasic margin of the Western African Craton. It is important to note that the principles of sequence stratigraphy have been, successfully, applied recently to analysis of Precambrian and Cambrian successions in spite of the stratigraphically fossils scarcity. We also address the potential impact of the Gondwana Lower Cambrian rifting on the genesis of vertical stacking sequence units that filled wide graben and half graben of the Souss basin. In the light of this it is interesting to note that the sedimentologic and stratigraphic patterns constitute the most sensitive indicators of syn-sedimentary tectonism in the absence of significant relic tectonic related structures.

Figure 1. Geological sitting of the Igherm area in the western Anti-Atlas.
2. Stratigraphic Stacking of the Irherm Lower-Cambrian Succession

The alternating sedimentary carbonates platform and reworked deltaic sediment within the Lower Cambrian succession in the Irherm area allows the distinction of four Composite Sequences similar to those defined by Mitchum et al. [3]. These sequences CS1, CS2, CS3 and CS4 (fig. 2A) are each one formed by two or more transgressives-regressives cycles (fig. 2B).

2.1. Composite Sequence One (CS1, Fig. 2)

The basal contact of this composite sequence, marked by a conglomeratic infill of incised valley (S-TR i1), shows evidence for regional erosion and emplaces fluvial braided deposits over the Precambrian basement. This irregular contact corresponds to the type one boundary sequence of Van Vagoner et al. [4]. The uppermost deltaic facies (S-TR i3) of this composite sequence is overlain by a more distal marine carbonate facies (CS2). Because of this reversal of stacking order, the surface separating the CS1 and the CS2 is designated as a type two sequence boundary.

In the Irherm area (fig. 1), The CS1 include a basal conglomeratic member, a middle limestone member and an upper siltstone member of the “Madaw” Formation.

The facies association, that include a basal conglomeratic member, is interpreted as deposits of a fluvial system. The two main recognised fluvial facies are lenticular conglomerate anastomosing which was deposited within channel bars and medium-grained sandstone representing alluvial plain deposits. The fluvial facies association defines a fining up sequence (S-TR1) that reaches 10 m in thickness and can be interpreted as sub aerial infill of an incised valley during a start of sea level rise.

The limestone member consists of stromatolitic carbonates in amalgamated beds overlain by a metric interval of mixed facies that consists of centimetric thick stromatolitic carbonates strata separated by millimetric to centimetric argillaceous layers showing a dessication structures. The stromatolitic beds are morphologically domal form (type LLH of Logan et al, [5]). This cyanobacterial structures were formed by microbial trapping sediment in a tidal-flat environment [6]. The mixed facies corresponds, probably, to alluvial-plain deposits. The carbonate and siliciclastic facies association defines a transgressive-regressive cycle (S-TR2).

The siltstones member shows three facies associations in
the Irherm area. The first one shows lenticular beds of massive micro-conglomeratic sandstone intercalated with dark grey argillaceous beds. This facies association represents a subtidal channel-fill deposits resulting from lateral accretion induced by tidal-currents. The second facies association includes typical tidal structures facies as flaser-bedding, wavy-bedding and lenticular-bedding layers. This facies group, that shows strong hydrodynamic influence, may have developed in area similar to the modern North Sea intertidal-flats [7]. The third facies association is 60 m thick and mainly comprises reddish and grey sandy silt and fine grained sandstone. This facies, displaying a metric-scale cross lamination, the current ripples and ball and pillows structures, is organized in coarsening and thickening upward sequences that reflect a strong fluvial discharge in to a marine environment as deltaic mouth bar. This member, represented by the first and second facies associations results from reworking sediment in a shallow marine environment as a transgressive system tract and the third facies association shows evidence for deltaic-sediment progradation as a highstand system tract, constitutes a third transgressive-regressive cycle (C-TR3) of the CS1.

The CS1 composite sequence consists of basal conglomeratic member as a lowstand system tract, the basal limestone member and the two first facies association of the siltstone member as a transgressive system tract, and the third facies group of the siltstone member that constitutes the highstand system tract. These characteristics indicate that the third order sea level change, to the origin of this composite sequence, includes the sea level rise stage followed by the highstand sea level stage. A sea level fall stage has not occurred as documented by a lack of erosional structures and a lack of the falling sea system tract (FSST).

2.2. Composite Sequence Two (CS2, Fig. 2)

The CS2 includes the Adoudou Formation and the “Série Lie de Vin” Formation. The upper surface of the CS2 is recognized by the presence of subtidal marine carbonates facies of the Igoudine Formation immediately above the uppermost progradational deltaic sequences of the “Série Lie de Vin” Formation and, subsequently, can be interpreted as a type two sequence boundary.

The microbial facies of the Adoudou Formation, includes planar cyanobacterial laminates and laterally linked hemispheroidal cyanobacterial laminites (type LLH of Logan [5]). The thickness could reach up 300 m in the Irherm region (fig. 2). The resulting vertical facies association shows a stack of three transgressive-regressive cycles (C-TR4, C-TR5 and C-TR6, fig. 2). Each of these shows a basal transgressive system tract and overlying by highstand system deposit. The transgressive system tract results from alternating stromatolitic carbonates with intertidal detritic one. This facies association defines repetitive metric scale regressive sequences. The highstand system tract is represented by thicknes of planar and domal stromatolitic carbonates that locally interlayered with silicified and evaporitic layers. Cyanobacterial carbonated rich evaporites facies were formed by trapping sediment in arid supratidal conditions, while siliceous layers indicate occasional moist conditions. Supratidal evaporites may have been dissolved during the occasional rains that occurred in the semi arid climate. This Alternating facies defined elementary metric sequences exhibiting stromatolitic rich evaporites as basal unit and bedforms or brechified silicified layers as sommital unit. Systematic changes in stacking facies in the meter scale sequences reflect alternating arid and moist climatic seasons and subsequently fluvially water discharge in supratidal depositional environment.

The “série lie de vin” Formation facies-associations contains an alternation of microbial carbonates deposits and detrital siliciclastic deposits. The dominately thrombolitic facies result from laterally juxtaposed of individual thrombolitic build-up to form metric scale beds. Each thrombolitic build-up is domal to elliptic shaped and shows clotted or vacuolar internal fabric. Kennard and James [8] interpreted thrombolites as calcified microbial colonies surrounded by void-filling clastic sediment or calcitic cement. This formation comprises two transgressive-regressive cycles (C-TR7 and C-TR8). The basal member of each cycle forms a transgressive system tract, displaying thrombolitic facies in association with marley and argillaceous intercalated stromatolites facies to form several shallowing upward metric sequences. These elementary sequences, generally composed of a basal subtidal thrombolitic facies overlain by lagoonal settling deposits, reflect a progressive shallowing and progradation as the rate of relative sea level rise decreased. The uppermost member, that constitutes the highstand system tract, show a stack of repetitive elementary sequences. Each sequence is formed by alternating decimetric stromatolitic beds and very thick (4 to 10m) waves reworked argillaceous and sandstones facies. These facies reflects episodic forced introduction of deltaic siliciclastic facies in a dominantly marine shallow-water carbonates.

The stratigraphic packing of the three cycles of the CS2 shows that this composite sequence start with a transgressive system tract that enclose the C-TR4, C-TR5, C-TR6 and the basal member of the C-TR7. It is followed by the uppermost member of the C-TR7 and C-TR8 as the Highstand system tract. This organization shows that the sea level rise stage is represented by an increasing water depth from a stromatolitic tidal-flats zone to subtidal thrombolitic environment, while the highstand sea-level stage is attested by a forced introduction of deltaic siliciclastic sediment in a depositional area.

2.3. Composite Sequence Three (CS3, Fig. 2)

The CS3 extends from the base of the “calcaires supérieurs” Formation to a middle part of the “série scisto-calcaire” Formation. As in composite sequences CS1 and CS2, the surface separating storm reworked progradational deltaic at the top of the CS3 cycle and the dominated shelf carbonate facies of CS4 is a type two boundary sequence. The CS3 is constitutes by two transgressive-regressive cycles (C-TR9
The transgressive system tract of the C-TR9 cycle shows a basal transgressive system tract similar to that describing in the C-TR7 and C-TR8 of the CS2, whereas the highstand system tract, is similar to that describing in the C-TR3 and C-TR4 of the CS2.

The C-TR10 cycle is represented by three distinct facies associations. The lowermost one (60 m thick) consists of subtidal interbedded oolitic limestone and siliciclastic siltslones, the middle one consists of a 30 m thick of archecaythes and calcimicrobe bioherm buildups, and the uppermost one consists of repetitive elementary sequences formed by the massive or bioturbated mud tempestites at the base overlaying by amalgamated hummocky or massive sandstone. The two first facies associations vertical trend define a retrogradational pattern and could be interpreted as a transgressive system tract. The Highstand system tract of this cycle (C-TR10) is represented by the uppermost facies association. It consists of an upward-coarsening package of interbedded siltslones and mudstones grading upward into fine to medium sandstone. This facies association results from storm reworking deltas facies and reflects an important episode of forced introduction of siliciclastic sediments in a proximal marine platform.

The compos sequence CS3 is constituted by the C-TR9 and the lower member of the C-TR10, as a transgressive system tract, and the upper member of the C-TR10, as a highstand system tract. The basal transgressive system tract shows evidence for increasing water depth inducing distal shelf carbonates of the great Atlasian reefal complex [9] and [10] over the subtidal oolitic platform, while the coarsening upward succession (40m in thickness), that formed the highstand system tract, indicates a normal progradation under the highstand sea level stage as showing by the gradational contact between the HST facies. The tectonic increasing water depth lead also to the diversification of metazoan and bioturbation activity that caused the decline several microbial communities [11].

2.4. Composite Sequence (CS4, Fig. 2)

The CS4 extends from the middle part of the “série schisto-calcaire” Formation to the top of the “série schistose d’Issafene” Formation. The upper Boundary of this sequence, marked by a conglomeratic “brèche à micmaca” member over an erosional surface, can be compared to a type one boundary sequence. This Composit Sequence subdivided into six transgressive-regressive cycles (C-TR11 to C-TR16), contains several facies associations that define a metric scale elementary sequences that constitute an internal component of a basal transgressive system tract and a somial highstand system deposits within the recognised transgressives-regressive cycles.

The transgressive system-tract (TST) of these cycles, is almost formed by several shallowing upward elementary sequences showing evidence for shoaling from deep water to shallow water deph. Each sequence begins with a carbonate facies and finish by a foreshore silts and fine sandstones. These carbonate facies correspond to: an upper shoreface oolitic limestone in the C-TR11 cycle, ii) a lower subtidal bioturbated oolitic and pisolithic limestones beds in the C-TR12, C-TR14, C-TR15 and C-TR16 cycles and iii) a dominated distal shelf archeocayths and calcimicrobes reeval boundstone with minor subtidal oolitic and pisolithic limestone in the C-TR13 cycle.

The TST of the C-TR11 cycle is abruptly overlain by a 6 m thick of more proximal interbedded silts and sandstone that define an upward coarsening and thickening succession. This progradational pattern, is interpreted as a highstand system tract. In the C-TR14 cycle, the HST deposits is a 4m thick of amalgamated sandstone beds exhibiting foreshore scoliths ichnofacies. In the C-TR12, C-TR13 and C-TR15 cycles, the Highstand system tract consists of 1 to 2 m thick mixed facies alternating with gray siliciclastic siltones and sandstones displaying a foreshore structures. Above the TST of the C-TR16, there is a progadational 40 m thick succession expressed as a package of rock that coarsens up from shelf massive mudstone to fine and medium laminated or massive sandstone. This alternating facies defines three pro-deltaic coarsening up elementary sequences showing proragational evidence. The last of these is abruptly overlying by the “brèche à micmaca” member. This member consists of vertically stacked upward coarsening distal shelf sequences, generally of the order several meters. Each of these sequences shows a basal anomalously coarse grained and much fossiliferous conglomeratic facies overlaid by a distal shelf mud tempestites and proximal offshore sandstone beds.

The irregular upper boundary of the C-TR16 results from a sub-aerial platform erosion and reflects a forced regression that occurred during the sea level fall stage. The overlying “brèche à micmaca” member is similar to that defined by Bondon and Neltner [12] in the central Anti-Atlas. The basal conglomeratic facies within this member is interpreted as a transgressive lag facies related to repetitive transgressive events related to the early Middle-Cambrian high frequency sea level change. This changing sea level is, probably, controlled by the basin subsidence uplift related to the episodic epiorogenic movements recognised in the Anti-Atlas [13] and the High-Atlas [14]. This episodic basin basement uplift, inducing shoreface retreat, is seem to be occurred under the sea level rise conditions as documented by the lack of an evidence seaward shift facies. Under such tectonic and hydrodynamic context, the shallower water sediments that had, previously, been deposited in a distal marine shelf are eroded and the bioclastic sediment was deposited as a transgressive lag.

The composite sequence CS4 is constituted by C-TR11, C-TR12 and C-TR13 as a transgressive system tract, and the C-TR14, C-TR15 and C-TR16 as the highstand system tract. This organization reflects an increasing sea level rise followed by a fall sea level stage. The sea level rise event begins with oolitic carbonates platform and shows evidence for increasing water depth inducing distal shelf carbonates reeval build-up. The highstand sea level stage is represented
by a shoreface carbonate facies followed by deltaic sediments. The falling sea level stage is documented by erosion on the top of the “série shisteuse d’Issafene” and probably the erosion of the whole of the “Grès terminaux” Formation as signaled by Boudaa and al. [15]. The “brèche à micaïca” member represents, probably, the first onset stage of the lower Middle-Cambrian relative sea level rise.

3. Interpretation of Stacking Sequence Units

The Lower Cambrian succession, limited by two major unconformities and composed by five third order sea level change compositional sequences, can be interpreted as a supersequence controlled by a second order sea level change. The composite sequences are formed by several transgressive-regressive cycles that show a basal transgressive system tract overlain by a highstand system tract. Each of these can be compared to the fourth order sea level change controlled large-scale simple sequence [16], while their component elementary sequences can be compared to the fifth order sea level change controlled small-scale simple sequences. The vertical transition in facies stacking from progradational to retrogradational patterns constitutes the main factor in the recognition of unconformity in outcrop within the transgressive-regressive cycles. These unconformities can be interpreted as a transgressive surfaces located, not at the top of the lowstand system tract as in transgressive-regressive sequences [17], [18] and [19], but at the top of the Highstand system tract as suggested by the lack of evidence of significant erosion and a falling sea level system tracts.

The Lower Cambrian composite sequences and their component transgressive-regressive cycles seem to be related to the differential tectonic regime that constitutes the main control on sedimentary processes during Lower Cambrian rifting. We suggest that the recognised sequence units, in the Igherm area, are driven by a long term eustatic rise, strongly modified by episodic extensional tectonic subsidence related to the Lower-Cambrian fragmentation of the Gondwana super-continent.

4. Conclusion

The Lower-Cambrian outcrops at Igherm display four compositional sequences that stacked vertically to form one second order sea level change controlled super sequence. Each composite-sequence is formed by two or more transgressive and regressive cycles and represents four episodes of the African craton anti-atlasic margin development. The first composite-sequence CS1 is dominated by fluvial and deltaic sediment with minor carbonates deposits representing the first post pan-african orogeny marine incursion. A significant thinly CS1 thickness expresses a probable slowly subsiding Igherm paleo-edge. The second composite-sequence CS2 represents a prolonged period in which greater areas of the platform were occupied by supratidal to subtidal sediments relayed by an episodic forced introduction of siliciclastic facies in a dominantly marine subtidal carbonates. During the latest composite sequences CS3 and CS4 deposits, the introduction of two argillaceous episodes in the carbonate platform is assured by repetitive progradation of siliciclastic belts as deltas that formed the farther basin borders.

The Lower-Cambrian composite sequences and their component transgressive-regressive cycles seem to be related to the differential tectonism that constitutes the main control on sedimentary processes during Lower Cambrian rifting. We suggest that the recognised sequence units, in the Igherm area, are driven by a long term eustatic rise, strongly modified by episodic extensional tectonic subsidence related to the Lower-Cambrian fragmentation of the Gondwana super-continent.
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